
MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

September, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Absent:   Dave Van Dyke 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman, Jack and Kay Bueche 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Adolfo, with support from Dwell Moore, to approve the minutes of August 2019, 

with modifications. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell has prepared an article regarding the Kentwood Baptist Church that is celebrating its 150th 

Anniversary.  The article on the VanderLaan barn that was moved to the Heyboer farm will be used for 

next month.   

 

There was discussion regarding the Open House for October.  We had moved the Open House for 

September and October to the 2nd Saturday of the month, from 2-4.  The October Open House will 

therefore coincide with the presentation by Jack Bueche. 

 

3.  Event—History of Surveying in Michigan-Jack Bueche 

There was discussion about the event.  Jack said that he is actually portraying William Austin Burt, one of 

the original surveyors in the state of Michigan.  He said he will have pictures, posters, and surveying 

implements.  He will need a table and possibly some easels. Jack described what he would discuss during 

the presentation.  An hour will be sufficient for the program, maybe a little longer with questions.  People 

will want to look more closely at the maps and pictures he is bringing, and they can do this either before 

or after the event.  Lisa said that we have the room from 10 AM-2:00PM.  She will get there at 10:00 to 

set up if anyone would like to come early.  Karleen will shop for the refreshments, and Debi will work on 

getting sponsorship for the refreshments.  Dwell asked whether we can create an event on Facebook so 

she can share with others.  After the flyer is revised Debi will pick up some copies to distribute.  She 

suggested that we put one on the front door of the library as well.  Debi and Karleen will not be able to 

attend the event. 

 

 

4. Calendar project 

Jackie passed around the Wyoming Historic Preservation Commission calendar for 2019.  The Wyoming 

group printed about 200 and sold them all.  They are considering donating proceeds to a scholarship 

program for a local student entering college.  The calendar also has important dates in history for each 

month.  The Kentwood HPC could put its own meeting and open house dates on the calendar, as well as 



important dates/events in local Kentwood history.  The calendar would be for 2021, but we should still 

start to think of dates to highlight and work on the pictures for the calendar.  For next month it was 

suggested that everyone should come up with 5 dates in history that would be appropriate for the 

calendar.  

 

There was discussion as to where the calendar would be sold.  Wyoming sells theirs through businesses 

but not through city hall.  Metro Cruise is another possibility for calendar or books sales.  Wyoming HPC 

had many people stop by their booth during the Metro Cruise.  Jackie suggested that next year the two 

communities have a historic preservation booth together at the Metro Cruise.  Lisa will put this on the 

agenda for next month. 

 

5.  The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for October 7, 2019. 

 

 

 


